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On Da Veng- Org

PARENT / TEEN

CUIMTINICATICTiI GAPS RESTNTON

IDDT

" Breaking Down Conrnunication Barriers Between Parents & Teens "

nEIffME! Thank you for being concernd about the youth! Proactive paretiting
is the key to effective communication with our Leens- It is important to rrote
that todayrs parents are much younger and should be able to more readily identify
with the mentality of their children. With the majority of our teens being raised
by single mothers, it is imperative to remain creative with getting teens to sit
down and listen; comrnunicate and grow in the relationship-

Since the gaps are in communication between parents & teens, then it is effect-
ive TCIUUUNtrCATfOIIT Lhat must be used to close the gaps! Communication is a very
important part of successful relationships, hnd it is often pointed out that it's a
two way responsibility between the parent & the teen, but the [Erent always has the
greater responsibility to be more mature & more skillful in breaking down Lhe com-
munication barriers in the relationship. ft's not always eds1re but it nn:st be done :
blr YfrI !

Here is a basic diagram & SOLI}}IOT{I BASED lfi)f designed to initiate more effect-
ive cmmnication between parenLs/guardians and their teens-
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Internal Factors

The On Da Verg (ODV) solution process requires every soLution based model to
begin with an inquiry into the 3 LfEE DIETS of the person(s) being tror-rlcled by a
particular problem

The COMMUNICATION GAPS crisis exposes the unbalanced state of the parent and

teens spiritual, social- and physical (fooa a liquid) diets. ft's summarized by the

acrqrlm R.A.T. '.

Rel-ationship deficiencies

Agreement roadbl-ocks

* Talk leads to trust, lack of talk leads to
lack of trust

These 3 elements of R.A-T. intertwines themselves within the parent and teens

holistic state of being (their whole sel-f, and their whole relationship). rt direct-
1y and indirectly effects their spiritual, menta1, physical and emotionaL state, and

the way they function together. A11 of this correlates with the 3 LIEE DfETS mention-

ed above. There must be adequate spiritual activity, proper social activity, and a

healthy physical (food a liquid) diet followed by regular physical exercises.
The INTERNAL FACTORS -are assessed using our ODV 2013 document and applying our

Recommended Daily Proficiency Scales. There's a set requirement of activity for each

diet. PLease see document (pS" 19 ).
At ODV whenever I{e even get a hint that there's a problem with the natural 2

way cycle of cornmunication, we use the moniker : "f SMELL A RAT".... It signals that
there is aneed to stop and exterminate those elements presently hindering proper com-

mr.:nication. Our allegorical symbol for broken comnn:nication cycles is the rodent
widely known as the R.A.T. It is the attributes of the rat that correlates with the
ailments of broken communication " Some are as folLows :
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Rats are pests, nuisances. ft's the same with
broken communication cycles-

Rats bore holes in the structure of homes and other
dwett ings 

" 0oQoffioeoaeooHe$opH{x}mse,irrxH,oo(x}g . TheR.A.T. elements mentioned in this model bore hoLesin 2 way cycles of communication, and further readsto the destructiveness of an unbalanced state
Rats breed & reproduce very fast. Broken communication
leads to multiple problems very quickly-

Rats are noted as four-, nasty creatures- Broken communi-cation leads to fouL attitudes and nasty conduct andbehavior.

rt's important to now realize that the root of the word coMMUNrcATroN direcLly
means' 'To share' The act of sharing'- so much of this boils down to the iray parents
and teens share with one another, and the things they share- our R.A-T- acronym is
key in rtry we share with you awareness, education and equiping parents & teens with
what it neans t.o ' .MELL A RAT ' - some of which are :

Relationship deficienci es

Not paying attention to each other (in conversation,
the way we treat each other, etc. - )

Not really knowing each other's intentions, especially
when statements or comments are made in "o**r,i"ution.
Thinking that cornmunication has arready been achievedand accomplished, and properly receirreb ny the otherperson

Agreemen! roadblocks

* Seeking to be understood &
without properly seeking to
estly assess (with justice)
(i.e. fu self centered, and
being unjust)

own point of view
respect and hon-
view as weLl
tc the point of

pushing your
understand,
the others'
ego-centric

* N?t willing to make sacrifices (in good spirit) to spendtime with each other, or do activities the other likesto do --- even if you personally don,t like ii o. 
"u."for much of what it is"
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* No, 'trrue solutions of how to build aqreements that help
both see roadbl-ocks as a common enemy to the relation-
ship" Somet.imes it's noL a mat,ter of stressing who's
right or wrongr or who should apologize or not" fn a l-ot
of instances, it's better to learn what makes communica-
tion more effective, to keep the rel-ationship healthy.
This often requires humbl-ing yourself in a genuine way,
and expressing your intent, (aim, purpose) Lo come to com-
mon terms to agree on inorder to further discuss and
figure out how to overcome roadblocks- Once before I kept
running into agieenrent roadblocks in a relationship, and
the disagreements got worse. So my partner yielded in all
sincerity, drd said "okay, since ne keep running into
these disagreei-rry roadblocks that's getting sorser ttr€n
--- |IIEACU ME HCIiI IlO TREAT YO[f r - This wi]I allow the t.een
t.o share some of t.heir inner concerns & feelings with you,
which you'11 al-so learn more in the process" In addition,
if the teen is not able to truly share with you ways that
would assist in the way you treat them, then this further
opens the door for you to teach t,hem about overcoming road-
blocks that agitate the relationship & kill-s agreeable
bonding.

Talk

* Many parents stubbornly think they don't have to often-
times explain 'the reason for thinqs' to the teen, whether
itrs rules, instructions, advice, €Lc- Always remember,
"ITiil)RDM FOR. TTIIIiE TO BE UINDERSIOOD PROPMLY" IffiY (EIEIN
NEED TO BE E}(PLAINED PR@ERLY''

* When you are BLIND TO IIIE EFI'ECIS
STrI,8 OF @{M]NICAtrINTG/SHARIIre. . "

YO[]R OITiI ACTIONS &
l<eeps trolicle al-ive)

OF
(it

Another trouble maker in relationships, is, "EXPLOITATION"
Using the other person tc your own advantage (unfairly).
Itost relationships are not based in 'PURE LOVE' and many
peopLe in rel-ationships often does things (Exploit) tfre
other based on what they can get in relurn. This is done
consciously and even unconsciously in a lot of instances-
Focus on doing things for the teen out. of pure love for
their development as a human beingr pure love for your
rol-e as a parent and pure love for a better functioning
relationship. . -.

* Talking things out, doesn't make you weak- When you lead
by example, being willing to talk things out -- the t.een
will lean more towards trusting you, especially when you
consistently talk with your teen about your ovrn struggles,
life (etc)" Don't just tell the teen Lhey can feel- com-
fortable Lalking to you about anything- Help t.hem actually
rBe comfortable' by you first t.alking/sharing stuff with
them concerning you. pRoDUCTfvE TAf,K.-
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The IXITERIiBL FAeImS guide us to the core root or origin of the problem.

In Lhis case we have det.ermined that Lhe core rooL and origin of all- parent/

teen communication gaps is the presence of TSOCIAL GAPST" This can also be

entitled TCULTURAL GAPS'.

C1f,RE ROT / GIGI}I
OF

THE PROB[fi!4S RELAIED

10

PAREhIT / IEEN OOTFIT]NICATIGiI GAPS

Point. blank the current social / cultural reality and lifestyle of the teen-
ager conflicts with the social-,/ cultural reality and lifestyle of the parent(s).

There is a distance in the understanding about 1ife, in the vaLues held and

the experiences each have encount,ered. The social norms of the teenagers worLd are

usually the total opposit,e of what is normal in the mind of the parent- This in-
cludes dresscoder rnusic, languager entertainment passtime, even education, sexual

orient,ation and spiritual,/political beliefs held! There is a great divide in the
mindstates- The ffiE R@T /Oefem leads to specific ATTRIBUTES rising to take on

many forms. ft's acLually a primary, dual set of attributes as seen in our graphic
art within the model- Sre Parents Reality vs. Ihe Teens Reality. It's a war of
mindstates. - " .

Socio - CtrLtural

Gaps
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The ATIRIEIIES compete for space and this bores holes in the 2 way communica-

ticn cycles gaps/ which grow wider and wider- PArental/Teen relationship withers,
and dies. For the proper use of this model and the enhancement of proact,ive parent-
ing, we want you to look at what it takes to achieve a healthy 2 way cycle of
communication.

' Parents sends communication with a specific IIiIIEItIION-II has to travef over a

DISIAIiICE thru the environment it is sent thru and received in" The teen must be

paying ATITIWTION and be in a clear state of mind to understand and decode message-

Then, the roles reverse! The teen sends communication back (duplication) to the
parent thru same channel-s" Now, the parent must be paying ATIEIWION- The dist,ance
has to be factored in and the teens int.ent received and understood(decoded) by
parent -

ff there is a BREAK in any step, the 2 way cycle is ruined. Usua11y, IIITEIUTION

& ATIEI{IIION are conflicted. The distance is ushal-ly a negative environment. To look
at it a different way .

,-l@sends trEssage 
-+ 

Distance a" @ ATTENTToI{ 

-f/" 
- r ../ \

\\ 
(EFFECTTyE 2 hnY ctlsluNreATro{) 

Tr
r\frliete

6) takes on rore
Yf -Armlnrcrr-; 

r-, @ is now
DUPLT.ATT.N ru Distance #- Tn position

\ of Iri[TBtTI@
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ft's the war between mindstates that disrupts t.he process of communication

over distance- This leads us to the EKIERNAL FACTORS of the problem- One mind

was developed and natured over the last l-O-30 years- It,'s the parents'mind! On

the other hand we have a teen living in the very monent. A world t.hat has under-

gone drastic changes in every area of people activity; from educat.ion, science,

to religious views and politics (etc).

A 10 - 3O Year

Distance Exists
Between

The Mindstates

It is the duty of the pa.rent to breakdown all- barriers that prevent a merg-

ing of mindsets, and unity in the relationship. The parent must be willing to be

educated, and re-educated over timer conc€rning the social- real-ity of the current
times- In turn the teen must be educated on the social reality of the parent and

its rel-evance in their lives- Many parents carry a wealth of experience and wisdom

they don't oftentimes freely communicat,e clearly to their teenagers- Mostly, parents

tend to say they've been there & done that, but fa1l short of conrnunicating speci-
fics about their struggles, which 'specifics' woufd most definitely help the teen

see how older struggles rel-ate to the new struggling teen- The teen generation
feels like the parent generation canrt relate to them (vice versa), but sharing

specifics about each others st.ruqgles woul-d heLp close the gaps-

There has to be a removal of Relatiqship Deficiencies, a removaL of Agitating
Roadblocks that hinders the ability to formulate agreements, and as much Prodrct-
ive talk (2 way communication) as possibleo to solidify IRTST bet,ween the two

parties- To do this we must CATEC,ORIZE THE ATTRIBUTES At{D EXTERNAL FACTORS using
what we've learned in assessing INTERNAL FACTORS AND IDENTIFYING the key compon-

ents that make up the CORE ROOT,/ORIGIN.
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Categorizatiqt
of

Attribnrtes

Parents Wbrk Tlo Adliere
Itrc Folloving :

1)" T\uo Way Communication

(a) - INTENT is ctivated with an
rrde*ardirg of ctte Parties
s€iaI reality.

(b)- ofstaNcE is esr fa rEss€ts
to tmrrel acrGs-

(c) " Reeived party is trustlvut}lr ard
pale orPlete ATTENTION ;to,sr{"*=
rIESS4e.

(d) " lhssaqe is DECODED ad ur*ulsd
by reeirren, DUPLICATED ad rleett
with cler INTEI{T.

3). Education

(a). rbers m:st be notivated to lern ard
uder*ard early tte va}:e of ed:oaticn

(b)" RIES CF PASSAG mrst be creted bet\,€en
palrent ard teen ttnt allo^ls tte tem to
utCogo pslplrclqica1 trarsfcnaticn as
tlev urJerEo hiolcqical cnes" E\ren if a
sirqle parent has to brirS in a nertror of
qreite e>r-

(c). Life ski.Its mist be taufit ad Fut jnto
use daiIy, so that teerrs hcre tleir o,,n
lanck fs slrl/i\ral. D-lents rust be real-
ized by teen (parsrt t@), ard p:t irto
&ily s:nriml & p:drrtivit/.

(d)" Aclteqe / Vocaticrnl edr-eticn rust be in
all sio:s ofirersaticrrs bdreen pasrt
ard tess-

2) - Parent/Guardian Seeks Methods
For Proactive Parentinq

(a). Parsrt qcsds elolity tine with tesr
qeLtirg to krcr teens scial reality,
interest, dr..'l i.lqs, goaIs, dc--.

(b). pa:srt etablislrs a systen of prert-
irg thatrs effective, irspirfuq, ard
fuIfills att the gereral reeds of tle
tesr- At tte sane tirTe it inches
qreenEnts \,/ith ircentivas to help
tess cbtain sre of tleir uants

(c)- parents, trnrert rerycrrsibiJity - ttev
e>rerplify vd"Et it is they vant tle
teen to follcrr ard o:ftivate within
thenselves.

4)- Needs

(a). hr',rents rust IGr,r r,fEt it is a ten
needs ard rpt ocnfi:se ftese rEeds with
a teers' rants

(b)- Tbsrs reed &oze a]l else :

1. Aridarce

2. Parmtal e>rarples of utnt pra
per livirq is-

3. qratty tire to be pent with
tfsn.

4. Given spaae to nature ard a
ssrse of reEFd for wlo thqg
dr@ to be ard cfce to &.
Ttsr vent to be lc red & trusted.
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Cateqorization

of

Attributes

(teens)

1). Br:rcl<en C\rc]es Of @rm.nicaticn

(a)" o+ern cn parsrts to establisfi
healthv two vay crrrm.nicaticn

/1.,\ r.""' Tesrs are rore prcne to follonl
their ffoticns virile oornmicating,
insted of follo,rirg tle prryr
Iine of resonirg

(c). nc not lqro^r l-s^r to fix b:olen qlcle
of cqm-ulicaticn cxr tlrcir ouir-r

(dI. WiIL use krd<sr ryc]es of aoimnioaticn
Lo lustify their acLiors both positive
ard regative.

3). merLainrent / I\bdia

(a). f'ron 4es 13-19 teens l-ive nmL of their
lives sed<irg \^ays to entstain tl-srselve

(b) " Irhdia, eryecially social nedia r"eighs hovy
cn teerr oordrrL , beharzic & cxzerall-
elprssicn

(c), thsrs leve a vqg difficr:lt Line decigreirg
vint,'s real a fact &o:t ]ife, d:e to the
fictimal programirg of all fqris of nedia,
epecially nusic, T.V. ard cirsra

(d). TLe aver:dge ter spds at lest 9 lours pm
day plugged into a diqital or efecEronic
gadjet

2). her hss-ne

(a). Tbers are drastically infltsced by
tlreir innediate peer grcrp

(b). Withort olid prsrt / ten relaticrslLips
peu irrflt:ore will dictate 4W of teen
qd:ct ard bel'avie

(c)" Tbss do nct ]ccw l's,r to prryerly select
their associates ard frierds

(d) . parsts m-rst rerrer allcw Feer infltsce
to orerccne the reqpecL tle teen hns fa
parertal ar:thaity

4). Wants materialism

(a). rcss equate $,at-rs, iragpiness ard being-
ress with tle possession of n'aterial- cb-
jects

(b). Tbers fccls nore tine cn their rnants givirg
very 1itt1e ssicr:s thcrght to tleir reeds
especially \,vtren it ocnes to educaticn,
wcrk, fub-:re pIa-nrirg, ctro:as ard pryer
social ski11 develcgrert

(c). Parsrts have a hdd tine teacl'rirg teerrs
Urc va-Iue differerne betr^een BESIC hnNIS
\is. BASrc IEME

(d). rvery year threse ages 13_19 beccne nnteria-l--
istic nore, ard no:e" Thqg crave thirgs
\Erses activities based cn s:bstane

p9. 9



E}CIMIIAL FAETGS

Parent & Teens Are Separated
By A Barrier Dividing

Their Social Loop,
By 10 - 30 Years

1). In 1998 the 'NET AGE'was born! All those just being born up to age 22 were

a people of a brand new world" Ttre internet shrunk the world! Today teens born

in 1998 are age 15. Their parents are by average age 36-45. The age gap also
means a Social Gap existrl Bizzate as it s€€msr parents and teens are pract.ical-
Iy strangers in terms of social trends, fashion, language, values, beliefsr €tc

2) " The average parent is lost when it cornes to understanding life in 2OL3 --
b,--fofldr from the perspective of a teen actually living in the new wor]-d. EVery-

thing runs different" To name a few :

T.V" prograrming

:::r:.ir:".
* LeveL of sexism and violence
* Folitical scene
* Geographic factors

Language

ii#l:".=
3). Only the parent can initiate the process of closihg gaps that exist and strive

to develop healthy relationships. This responsibility can not rest on the
shoulders of teensr especially those in problematic siLuations

4) " Only thru puryose filled quality time can parenls and teens cLose the gaps that
exist in their overall relationships

pg- 10



Steps To Start Resolving

The Problsn

1)" As a parent you must make a conscious committfient to spend the next 90 Cays

BREAKII(G DOViIN COIIIMINICATIO{ BARRIE&S- There has to be a short term, mid and

long term goa1. The first 30 days will be for short term. The next 60 days

will be mid term. You will then set an additional- 90 days for your long term

efforts. This is a total of 1BO days

2) " Establish a communication break down warning system by utilizing the ODV moni-

ker, ' I SII{ELL A RAT' everytime 2 way comrnunication is being de-railed. This

will be a red flag that your next line of defense should be activated"

3). Short term goal ideas :

Enrol1 in a family counseling session" ft can be thru spiritual venue or
commercial,/institutional venue- We advise you link up with one of our

Field Representatives at ODV (On oa Verg- Org) or some other organization
offering proper services. Set regular meeting dates- Stick to them

A11 conununica-
tion initiated
by parent $qnd
have an INTENII
to reach the
teen from the
teens social
reality & work
dialogue tomds
the parentsf
reality- - - -.

* As a parent take 30 days to learn all you can about the following :

(a). your teens culture. Listen to their music, study fashion! Engage your

teen as much as possible on what herlshe likes to do for enjolmrent"

(b) - Your teens friends and their activities.

(c). your teens reLationship with his/her teachers, coaches and any other
person who supervises your teen-

(d). Your teens spiritual beliefs-

(e). your teens diet and whether or not your teen is using drugs and al-
coholi or owDS a gun or is invol-ved in any criminal- activity

pg. 11



7

4)"Your mid term ideas should include some or all of the following :

Establishing in home, quality time activities with
yorr teen. Begin with regular prayer and cooked

meal sessions"
Practice talking
with your teen
instead of at
your teen

Establishirq weekly outtings with your team. Esp-

ecially out door events l-ike, fishing, camping and

sports events"

Inviting your teens friends over to engage family
activities

* Career planning talk sessions" No l-ess than once

per month

SPECfAL NOTE : Each of these sessions shoul-d afford
time for as much TALK as possible to
build up TRUST. Always do what you say
you are going to do. Do not ever in-
tentionally violate your teens trust
in you,

5)" Long term ideas shoul-d include some or all of the following :

Allowing your teen to select activities for you to
do together.

Allowing your teen to take you shopping and buying
you things they feeL are cool or hip

Giving your teen extended responsibilities. Especi-
a1ly like driving, alone time at home for them to
host parties, sleep overs; handling groceries,
shoppingr €tc"..

Work with teens to help them create economic oppor-
tunities for themselves. It could be making and
selling a handcraft, starting some sort of home busi-
ness or paying them an allowance for doinq well in
school and completing weekly chores" It may also be
a part time lobt No teen who has not graduated high
school should work full time, unfesg it's a sunmer
or seasonal holiday job! It will interfer with their
education and normal social development.".

pg. 12



6). You should work as hard as you can to get your teen involved in as many

extra-curriculum activities as you can. Valuab1e lesson, follotnr such

activities. Try getting your teen in the following :

* Sports activities, especially to learn team ethics
* Music
* Art
* Writing program
* Photography
* Agricultural activities
* Handcrafts

Once they get involved , you should support them 100? in every way. Do not,

be a bystander or just a financer! Get invol-ved! Show interest. Build a

relationsLrip arourd their activities.

7). Never be afraid to discipline or punish bad behavior- Learn to rule through

wisdom r Dot thru threats of violence or blind authority- TALK, TALK, TALK to
your teen about what it is they are doing wrong and clearly identify for them

consequences for such activity.

Establish a clear set of rules for your teen- Get them to go over them with
you and punish for vioLations- The best form of punishment is to restrict
privileges and add chores.

SPECIAL NCIE : If your teen becomes unbearable , do not fret having to use

more drastic measures. Some nray include calling in Iaw enfor-
cement, or admitting teen into juvenile detention for at Least

24-72 hours inorder to get the teens attention! INCORRGIBILITY

is a legal term that shows how it's really against the law for
a parents' child to not obey especially being that the parent

is responsible for the child. Study this legaL term, to find
out more, especially as a tactic to get the teens' attention
(if, and when necessary).

Al-so, please consult with one of our REPS on how to deal with these sorts

p9. 13



of action- If you haven't had any serious outburst from teenr €r rnor€ subtLe
approach is to contact an organization like Big Brot,hers & Sistersr or sim-
p1y search on-line for youth mentors in your area. No matter what option
you choose, NEVER CHOOSE TO DO NOTHING! ! ! ! ! ! I

B). Take time to order books and surf the net to educate your self on the various
behavior patterns of youth and the solutions recommended. I(now for certain
other people have experienced what you are currently experiencing. Spend no

less than 30-90 hours doing study and research" You'll be amazed at what you

find. Being properly informed is a key sol-ution in resolvirg the parent /
teen ccrnmunication gap crisis-

9). Take what you learn from your study and research and pr:t it into immediate
practice" Take note of what works and what doesn't- Be patient , give methods

time to work. Repeat goal setting procedures every 6 nonths- Never stop
' working to improve your communication with your teens

10) - Reward your teen whenever they work toward progress- Share with them how

sincere you are in regards to building a healthy , loving relationship!
Share with them what you Learn! Rernember get them involved in extra-curriculum
activities. Your ultimate goal should be helping them establish the follov-
ing thru effective 2 way cycles of communication :

A self identity
Develop their hidden taLents
Arrive at a cl-ear purpose for living
Organize a value system

Note : Pl-ease go on-line and Learn more about our ODV Human AiLment Theory
(H-A"T). The substance is infused in our oDV newsletter, "Experience
Speaks"

If you work towards establishing the above 4 power points (*), you will
watch your teen become a mature and holistically balanced productive adult-

*

*

*

*
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FOLLOI{ UP !

At ODV we rank "FOLLOW UP" as the most vital portion of the solution pro-
cess. Eollow up IIEans to never give up! You must follow up with critical analysis.
You can begin by re-visiting each step of our 10 step process" Never assume the
problem is completely eradicated. Situations continue to change in our lives,
which forces people to have to engage various obstacles, roadblocks, etc- Be sure
your two l,ay communication rennins solid-..

TVo Way Communication Effectiveness

Questionair

The foll-owing ten questions will give you a general idea concerning the
heal.th and effectiveness of your two way cycles of conrnunication between you and
your teen. Please answer each question , then use answer key to ta11y your score"

1). Circ1e the amount of quality time (hours) you spend with your teen weekly .

(a). 0 hours
(b)- 30 min - t hour
(c) - 2-a hours
(d). 4 hours or more

If dr lou add 20 points. If b, you add 10 points- ff ct you deduct 3 points-
If d , you deduct 10 points (total : )

2) - How much do you actually know about your teen- You deduct one point for each
element in your teens life that you actually understand and have investigated-
Add one point for each thing you are clueless about :

* Dresscode
* Music
* Lingo (language)
* Choice of friends
* Hobbies
* Educational goals

*
*
*
*
*

*

Choice of entertainment
General likes (wants)

General dislikes
Food likes
Art
Career goals

Pq - 15 (toral Fqjrt..__)



3). What things do your teen and you argue over" Add a point for each thing you

argue over" Example : Argument,s over chores, homework, violatingj your personal

space- (Equals 3 points" Make your own list of the things you both argue over,

in relation to the example above, and add 3 points for each one you come up

with. ) 10 I,IAXTMUM THTNGS

Total points : )

4). Do you know if your teen is sexually active ?

Deduct 3 points if you do, and your teen is not active. - "

Add 5 points if you do and your teen is active in sex"

Add 10 points if you have no idea if your teen is sexually active.

5)- Deduct 5 points from your totaL score if you know your teens' 3 closest friends
on a personal Ievel.

Add 10 points if you do not know your teens' 3 closesL friends on a personal

Level !

6). Do you help your teen with their homework? Deduct 3 points if you do; add 5

points if you donrt!

7). Are you the first person your teen consuLts when they have a serious life pro-
blem or quest,ion ? Deduct 3 points if you are; add 10 points if you.are not!

8) - How often do you and your teen attend spiritual refated services or engage in
studies and ritual-s related to Lhe same-

(a). 0 hours per week" (tf you pick this one, then add 20 points)
(b). 3O min - I hour per week" (rf you pick this one, then add 1O points)
(c)- 2-4hours. (If you pick this one, then add 3 points)
(d). 5 or more hours per week. (rf you pick this one, then add 0 points)

9). How often do you eat together with your t,een ? (This is actual-ly sitting at the
table eating ) "
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(a). once per week" (ff so, then add 2O points)
(b) " Twice per week" (If so, then add 15 points)
(c). 3 times per week (If so, then add 1O points)
(d). 4 or more times per week . (If so, then add no points)

10) " Is your teen involved in an extra-curriculum activity ?

ff yes, then deduct 10 points. If nor then add 1O points

Please ta11y up all your points! See point break down below to see how healthy
your communication is with your teen . Deduct minuses for pluses.

Point Score
1). Very healthy

2). Healthy

3). Okay, could be better-

4). Poor

5) " Very poor

ff you are in the pluses r 1zou are in trouble!

You Must Work To Get Your Activity

Numbers Into The Negatives (-)

-27 or higher

(-1e) - (-26)

(-tz1 - (-re)

(-5) - (-11)

under (-5)
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Order These Books

To Help Your Progress

ODV

Communication

Gaps

IlanuaI

Be sure to 1og on to our website and click on our Communication Gaps page

link to find more info and resources" (m.ondaverg.o4r)
We urge you all to read our PARENT / Teen Communication Gaps nanual-. ft's fu1I

of exercises for you and your teen. As we shared before, 'SINCE IEE @PS ARE IN

C13MI,IT'NICATION BET!{EEN PAREDMS & 'TNTXS r IIIEN IT IS EE'FEEIIVE C13I'trONICATION ITIAT

Itr'ST BE USED 10 CT.GSE TIIE GA'PSI.

Thank You,

ODV Family

2013
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oDV2013

A New Technology In Crisis Management

" CorrecLing Lives Out of Balance "

And

Applying

Recommended Daily,/Diet Proficiency Scal-e

(R.D.P. s )
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o"D.v- 2013
A New Technoiogy in Crisis Management,

" Correcting Lives Crut of Balance "

Key Affirnations: Lives Qut of Balance

fn a world plagueo with problems, there is an extreme oemand for solutions.
O.D-V. fills this void with a unlque and etfective techno.lcgy" This technology

comes in the Iorm of Solution tsased Fbdels and Vital Resotrces"

ft would be wise at lhis Lime to review our Missiqr Statement and our Vision
Statsslt-

The Conponents of rlur Platform
(1. ) Site PsycholcxJy (i-e- s/p tntro. ) - r'or the 2013 cycle, we are activa-

ting new terminology to better apply ouL- new technology" Site Psychology fnLro-
duct.ion is Lhe ctrief component of t-he O"D-V- platform- fn briefr it 1s recognized

as the following: "Guidlng and teachrng corTrnorr real peoplLe how to see the world
behinci symbols so they may gain control of and over cheir lives- ''

Key Symbols
* Self
* Reputation
* Nanre Brand Material Things
* Love

x Ownership

Et.cr etc. " ".
(2" ) Understanding Our Internal Factors (i-e" eui"t-ding a C.R.. Criteria Pro-

file)" O-D"V" begins a neihociology or pr@ess to resolve problems and provides

resources by first evaluating the diets of an individual " Contrary to popular

pez'ceptionr we classify the human diet as three (3) diets instead of just one-

These diets are as follows:
1") Spirii:ual Diet - our spiritual informat.:-on consumption and

our execution ot set spiritual ritualsy (

i.e" attending assemblies, praleri medita- rl

tion, charity and etc, etc.. . )

* Ftiendsh!-p
* Public Opinion
* Rer ig iorr
* Education
* Power

2. ) Social Diet

3. ) l-oc:o, Lrquio r
Physical Exer-
cise Diet

- our mental food, (i.e- academic a }ife skili
consr-rniption) and our pecpie interactions anci
environmental interchange

- This is the basica food and Mineral intake as
well as the amount of physical exercise that
we do

The Vergee (crisis Survivor,/Soluti-on Coordinalor) takes notes by askrng the

frisee (person wittr the problem) 10-30 questicns pertaining to each diet" This
process builds a protile or what we cail a C-R- Criteria"



mKE MIE: Every problem is unlque ar-rd VERGEES must follow the O.D.V. Recomended

Diet Proticiency Scale (n-o.P-S-) to develop the profile- Some R-D.P.S. Ievels
are:

Spiritual Diet
No less tnan one (1) hour [Er day of Spiritual information intake accompa-

nied by Prayer and lt{editative exercise" (levet 2"0) Crisee gef,.s a 1"0 rating for
each hour of pc,t,ivity per diet per exercise- Highest Healthy leve1 4.0, a half
hour rating or l-ower eguals .50 rating"

Social Diet
I,lust iearn no less tfran 10 things daily on a legai, political, economical,

Science/tech" and religior-rs basrs. A thing equals a single complete fact on eacn.

The Crisee must have a skill/-crade 'chat is employable, and irave up to date current
Iegal documentationr (i.e- drivers license, insr:rarrcer S.S. cardr birth certifi-
cate, and etcr etc...)- fne Crisee must also have a bank account wiLh at least
$1,500 dollars cash in a savings. The Crisee must have at least ten non-toxic
friends/family members whom they mingie with c-rn on a regular basis (Reguiar= 10-

4O irours per week) - The Crisee inust have be,rsic Life Skills which include:
1. Driving Skilis
2. Cooking Skills
3- Ianguage Ski1ls

4. Financial Skills
5. Computer Ski1ls
6" Networking Ski11s

I\lClfE: The Crisee rflLrst have a valid Life plan

The O.D.V. Rating Scale gives a 10-O for a person r^tro is 100? accurate with
the above and a crisee geLs a -5O deductiorr for every area that they are deficient
in. A11 Crisees start at -i.O.O R.D-P-S. ievel during evaluaLicrn process. A level
R"D-P.S. ratirrg of iower tharr 5"0 constituLes an unhealthy Social Diet-
SPECIAIT ti0l[E: A frisee loses i.5 points for every toxic person they have in their
lives. Drugs, a1coho1, gambling, dod sex addictrons equai lo 2.0 deduction" Other

compulsive disorder deduct,ions include excessive shopping, entertainment, ar-rd per-
sc;nal ity disorders, (i.e. iing€r'r fear, phobiasr depression, and ctc, etc... )- 'ihe

Crisee loses 3-O for an1 neglect of child dependent duties, 2"5 deduction f<.rr lack
of employment. 5-O deouction for criminar behavior" Any negative element not men-

tioned equals .50 decluction" For exampier not having a job or less tharr 10 hours

per week recreation = -.50 R-D-P.S. Racirrg-

Eood and f,iquid niet
No less than 30 minutes of exercise for 5 cays and a nigh quality llineral in-

take Dieu based on the i{ational Scale (see chart), Crisee gets starting R.D"t,.S"
l-t'vel of 10"0 and loses 2.O for every day of non-activity. l-or exarnple, Crisee



rrust have 5 ctays of activity ano will lose 2-O for every nreal or snack they con-

s-rme over 2 daily ( full) meals and 2 in-betweerr snacks" These are regulated by

calorie intake. Any toxic 6ood or liquid consunrption results in a 2.5 deductionr
(i,e" alcohol, drugsr cigarettesr excess sugdrr salt and etc.""")" aCrisee is
said to be healthy at. a minimunR.D-P.S" level of 7.0.".,. The total R"D.P"S" ievel
rating sirould be a L6 or- better"

Ihe use of this system gives both the Solution Cc-rordinator and the Crisee

a gauging system to identify degrees of internial factors and a guide for improve-

ment" This is the C.R" Criteria in a nut shelI.

(3" ) IdentifY Core noot - Everyttring irr our platform rests on the Holy Grait
of O"I;.V'. Ttris lioly Grail- explains to our target audience the following: "Anyching

not in golistic Balance with nature is dis-easeo." This means that it. is urr<ier

stressr strugglingr ili, and:i suffering to survive. fts ailnrents will manifest
within the individuals life on a Spirituai, I4ental, Physical and L;motional leveI"
Once we have the C.R. Criteriar we must give it a narrre or titj-e"


